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Four Seasons  and NetJets  launch a trio of fully cus tomisable escapes  in Anguilla, Orlando, and the Bahamas  in lates t luxury travel collaboration.
Image credit: Four Seasons  Hotels  and Resorts .

 
By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from June 20:

Four Seasons, NetJets bring bespoke customization to one-destination trips

Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts is working with private aviation firm NetJets to launch new packages for greater
bespoke travel.

Click here to read the entire story

Richemont delists YNAP from Milan Stock Exchange

Yoox Net-A-Porter has officially been delisted from the Milan Stock Exchange, according to Richemont.

Click here to read the entire story

Bulgari revitalizes area of Shanghai with new hotel

Bulgari Hotels & Resorts is moving into Shanghai as part of the Suhe Creek riverside urban revitalization project.

Click here to read the entire story

Christofle adds Karl Lagerfeld limited-edition to Mood collection

Designer Karl Lagerfeld is adding another category to his resume through a partnership with French silver
manufacturer Christofle.

Click here to read the entire story

Luxury Card spotlights services in national US spot
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Premium card provider Luxury Card is demonstrating the convenience of its  Mastercard Gold Card in a television
spot with a professional athlete.

Click here to read the entire story

Phillips showcases art, design through exhibition platform

Auction house Phillips is creating an immersive art buying experience with the debut of a new exhibition platform
for contemporary art.

Click here to read the entire story

Click here to read the morning newsletter
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